Our business is generating and serving you with electricity. To meet this obligation requires a tremendous investment in property and improvements. Of course, our school tax payment is a cost of doing business, just the same as wages and fuel. It is an expense which we pay gladly because they are our investment in a better future...

ELECTRIC SERVICE

KERR-McGEE CORPORATION
Developers of FUELS FOR THE FUTURE
HAS CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITIES FOR...

ENGINEERS:
"CHEMICAL"
"CIVIL"
"ELECTRICAL"
"MECHANICAL"
"PETROLEUM"
"NUCLEAR"

Who want to become an important part of one of the leading, diversified energy and natural resources companies.

Send Resume to:
EARL A. BERRY
Professional Employment
KERR-McGEE CORPORATION
Kerr-McGee Building
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73102
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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KERR-McGEE